Introduction
The engineering design process is a key part of new product introduction projects. It can be viewed as a human problem solving activity in which customer needs and functional specifications are translated into a specification of the final product. With the increasing complexity of products and processes there is a growing demand on engineering designers to understand and control the complex relationships between the required behaviour and the physical structure of the design object. The provision of effective support in understanding useful and harmful functional relationships is, therefore, a fundamental aspect in the delivery of new product introduction projects.
Design support tools generally assist designers in the generation of models and abstractions, and are required because of cognitive limitations and problem complexity. In industry, existing tools are predominantly quantitative in nature and tend to focus on the later phases of the design process, e.g. Dynamic Models, FEA, CFD and CAD. In the initial design phases qualitative tools are available, e.g.
Brainstorming, Quality Function Deployment (QFD), Design Structure Matrix (DSM), Pugh Matrices, Morphological Analysis and TRIZ. However, the extent to which and the rigor with which they are used varies from industry to industry and it is never as good as with quantitative design tools (Lopez-Mesa and Bylund 2011) . Qualitative tools tend to place emphasis either on the stimulation of creativity or on the structure and analysis of design information. A subset of them is able to assist designers and engineers in some form of functional reasoning, e.g. QFD, DSM, Morphological Analysis and TRIZ. Functional reasoning has a very important role in ensuring design quality and product innovativeness (Miles 1972, Umeda and Tomiyama 1997) . The practical importance of functional reasoning in engineering design is also demonstrated by the fact that popular assembly and reliability methods rely on functional models, e.g. Design for Assembly, Failure Mode Effect Analysis (FMEA) and Value Engineering. Function is an important concept in design and it is at the 4 base of numerous theories and models. Research on functional analysis has contributed to the development of several ways of representing functions to support engineers in their tasks, e.g. Function Tree (Value Analysis Incorporated 1993), Data Flow Diagram (Yourdon 1989) , and Function Structure (Pahl et al 2007) . It is, however, commonly reported that little use is made of such tools by engineering designers in industry today (Lopez-Mesa and Bylund 2011 , Araujo et al 1996 , Whybrew et al 2001 .
This research investigates computer-based modelling of functional interactions in engineered systems using the Function Analysis Diagram (FAD) as implemented in the Decision Rationale editor (DRed) (Aurisicchio et al 2012) . The FAD method, originally published as part of a patent application filed by the TRIZ vendor Invention Machine Corporation (Devoino et al 1997) , is a form-dependent product representation, which has received little attention compared to mainstream methods.
Most probably a reason for the relative neglect of this approach by academia, is that its reliance on product parts to model functions has made it unsuitable to achieve the objective, common to most researchers, of developing a form-independent product representation to support original design. The principal aim of the research reported in this paper is to develop theoretical understanding of the FAD representation by researching its modelling characteristics and distinguishing it from other functional models. For this purpose a FAD model of a centrifugal water pump is illustrated and compared to a Function Structure model of the same device (Aurisicchio et al 2012 , Eckert 2013 . Overall, the results of this research suggest that FAD models are intuitive and easy to generate. The research also shows that FAD can co-exist with the Function Structure and other modelling methods as they support complementary engineering design tasks (Vermaas 2013) .
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Background
The concept of function is rooted in the theoretical foundations of the most prevalent schools of thought in design including design as a 'science of the artificial' (Simon 1996) , design as a 'structured systematic activity' (Pahl et al 2007) and axiomatic design (Suh 2001) . Despite the centrality of function to design, there is no stable or generally accepted meaning of function available (Crilly 2010 , Vermaas 2013 . In engineering design, most definitions of function often share a notion of performing a transformative operation, e.g. 'a function is the general input/output relationship of a system whose purpose is to perform a task' (Pahl et al 2007) . This definition generally raises the criticism that it leaves many non-transformative functions unaccounted for, e.g. retaining, guiding and supporting. A function is, often, expressed by a statement including an 'active verb' which represents the action performed, and a 'noun' which represents the object upon which such action impacts, e.g. 'seals (verb) the fluid (object)'. The subject of the statement is the product element performing the function also expressed as a 'noun', e.g. 'the piston ring (subject) seals (verb) the fluid (object)'.
Research on functional analysis has produced several representational formalisms, e.g. the Function Tree (Value Analysis Incorporated 1993), the Data Flow Diagram (Yourdon 1989) , and the Function Structure (Pahl at al 2007) . They often consist of specifying the overall function of the product under analysis and then of determining and mapping the sub-functions involved. However, the concept of function used varies from model to model, and the representations differ because of their components and the way they are organised. The next two sections review formalisms to represent product functionality distinguishing between formindependent and form-dependent models.
Form-independent functional models
The Function Tree is a simple method for functional analysis, which produces a formindependent model. There are two main methods to develop a Function Tree. The first is the Functional Analysis System Technique (Value Analysis Incorporated 1993), a top-down approach, in which functions may be generated through a brainstorming session. In the tree generated using this approach there is a How-Why relationship between a function and its sub-functions. For example, referring to the design of a potato peeler, one can ask 'How does the potato peeler remove skin?' and answer 'By limiting the depth of cut'. The second method is the Subtract and Operate Procedure, a bottom-up approach whose underlying assumption is that a product design or the actual physical model already exists (Lefever and Wood 1996) .
A key problem of the Function Tree method is that the representation is not suitable for capturing the network of interconnected functional relationships present in most systems. A more sophisticated type of Function Tree was reported in (Kitamura et al 2002) . Based on a functional concept ontology, this representation differs from the conventional Function Tree because of the addition of transversal relationships between functions belonging to different branches and the use of product structure to label the nodes of the hierarchy.
More robust and complete functional models can be generated using approaches like the Data Flow Diagram (also known as Function Flow Diagram) and the Function Structure. These methods, originating from research work in system theory (Bertalanffy 1969) , are conceptually very similar and produce form-independent models. They both aim at modelling functions on flows and differ mainly because of secondary components of the notations. Other approaches for functional modelling stemming from research in system theory are the Bond Graph for energy transformation functionality and the Petri Net for specifying how a system should 7 respond to asynchronous events. An example of their application can be seen in the Schemebuilder project (Bracewell and Sharpe 1996) .
The Data Flow Diagram has a representation in which a circle is used to represent a function (sometimes referred to as a process or transformation) and an arrow to represent a flow (Yourdon 1989) . It started as a tool to model information-processing systems in software engineering and has subsequently found application in system engineering to model complex systems. Since its introduction, modelling methods have evolved and examples of tools available to software and system engineers are the Unified Modelling Language (UML), the System Modelling Language (SysML) and the Object-Process Methodology (OPM) (Dori 2002) .
The Function Structure is the standard convention used in academia over the last thirty years (Pahl et al 2007 , Hubka and Eder 1984 , Ullman 1992 , Ulrich and Eppinger 1995 , Otto and Wood 2001 . The method consists of drawing a flowchart with blocks describing the sub-functions of a product connected by arrows (in input and output) describing flows of matter, energy and signals. As intended by the original proponents and used by its early researchers, the Function Structure is a method to capture a mesh of functional relationships (Pahl et al 2007, Hubka and Eder 1984) . However, it is believed that in an attempt to reduce the complexity of the method, recent applications (Otto and Wood 2001) have generally produced meshes with low internode connectivity resulting in predominantly left to right linear chains of functions.
The lack of precise definitions for sub-functions and flows has spurred research into the development of a high level design language (sometimes called a vocabulary or taxonomy) to describe product function and thus enable a systematic approach to functional modelling. After the appearance of a range of initial functional taxonomies (Collins et al 1976 , Pahl et al 2007 , Hundal 1990 , Szykman et al 1999 , Little et al 8 1997 , Stone and Wood 2000 , research work has focused on reconciling previous efforts in what was termed the Reconciled Functional Basis (RFB) (Hirtz et al 2002) .
The RFB is a controlled vocabulary containing 54 function verbs and 45 flows or objects of action arranged in a three-level hierarchy. The RFB is intended to be broad enough to span the entire mechanical design space while not being repetitive.
Researchers in the field of functional analysis argue that functional modelling through the Function Structure and the RFB increases the clarity of the design problem by revealing functional and flow dependencies and tracking of input and output flows (Bryant et al 2005) . Other applications of the Function Structure are: as a foundation for design repositories; support for new knowledge-based design methods such as design by analogy, design for manufacturing and product architecture; and as a teaching tool for design education and training (Hirtz et al 2002) . The RFB has also started to attract academic criticism. Due to the restricted number of entries in the database, a lack of precision and completeness in the description of the abstract structure of a device was identified . The primary practical downside of this aspect is that designers are forced to think in very highly abstract terms. In addition, the verbs of the RFB were found to have several ambiguities and repetitions which it was argued are unavoidable with a tree-like structure . In order to address some of these issues, the authors of these criticisms have proposed a new functional base architecture whose main characteristic is that the vertical levels of generality are based on physical, chemical and logical laws .
Form-dependent functional models
Not all research has focused on form-independent modelling. There is, in fact, a stream of research on functional modelling which has developed form-dependent representations and this work comes from the AI in design community. Examples are the Structure-Behaviour-Function model (Battha et al 1996) and the Causal Functional Representational Language (Iwasaki et al 1993) . Due to their complexity and ambitious goals to support sophisticated computational reasoning, none of these has developed into a widely used method.
To this group belongs also the Function Analysis Diagram. The diagram consists of drawing a mesh with blocks used to represent product structure, users or other resources, and relations in the form of an arrow with a label (strictly a relation node with one or more arrows in and out) used to represent either useful or harmful actions. A FAD, unlike the Function Tree and the Function Structure, represents functions together with the physical elements of a product. While Function Structure modelling uses blocks to represent functions, and flow arrows for energy, materials and information, FAD modelling uses blocks to represent product structure including carriers of energy such as wires and shafts, and also volumes of material either internal to or in transfer between systems. Labelled arrows are used for functions including transmission of energy across product interfaces, and also for information flows. The concept of graphical mapping of useful and harmful actions or effects between the elements of a product structure and between such elements and users was originally published as part of a patent application filed by the TRIZ vendor Invention Machine Corporation (Devoino et al 1997) . The method was subsequently implemented in the Techoptimizer (now known as Goldfire) software and represented using five elements: component, super-system and product as types of block, and useful and harmful action as types of relationship. The TRIZ literature reports a limited number of applications. Among these, it is worth mentioning four studies to investigate the use of the method for the analysis and redesign of a car wheel, window cleaning process, a ducting system and electronic products (Cascini and Rissone 2004 , Pinyayev 2006 , Gadd 2011 , Anduka 2012 .
Summary
The previous sections have presented a range of models for function analysis focusing the discussion predominantly on the mainstream approach known as Function Structure. The FAD method was also presented as an approach to functional analysis that has been under-researched compared to the other methods.
FAD differs from the functional models which have received more attention, e.g. Function Tree and Function Structure, because it relies on product parts to model functions.
Intended benefits of the Function Analysis Diagram
Researching the FAD method we identified seven intended benefits. These emerged from the analysis of FAD models in the literature (Cascini and Rissone 2004 , Pinyayev 2006 , Gadd 2011 , Anduka 2012 , as well as those developed by engineers in the collaborating company and the authors (Aurisicchio et al 2012) . The purpose of this article is not to demonstrate empirically that these benefits always hold true. In this article we aim to introduce the intended benefits of the FAD method and justify the first six through a case study. Shortage of space precludes the exploration of the seventh benefit here, but it is addressed fully in (Aurisicchio et al 2012) . The seven intended benefits of the FAD method are listed below: 11 1) The notation is simple and unobtrusive and in a sense intuitively obvious. This means that FAD modelling hardly needs to be explained as one can simply look at the diagram and understand it. This is an extremely important aspect to enable a wider diffusion of functional analysis.
2) The presence of the product structure makes the method easy to use.
3) The mesh representation with high internode connectivity allows a more complete description of functional relationships.
4) The layout of the diagram can be used to express additional meaning. The components of an assembly can, in fact, be laid out following their actual positions. This is expected to be especially useful for design activities where space and position are relevant.
5) The diagram is useful to analyse an engineering system capturing the rationale for why something is designed the way it is.
6) The diagram is a useful starting point for design improvement. Modelling functions together with product structure makes it suited to variant and adaptive design, unlike traditional approaches. 
The Function Analysis Diagram
This section focuses on the main conceptual characteristics of the FAD. It also justifies intended benefits 1-6 through a centrifugal water pump case study.
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The FAD for the water pump is shown in Figure 1 . The notation to represent the diagram is based on the block and relation elements to map respectively product components and other resources, and useful or harmful actions (Bracewell et al 2009a) . As it can be seen in Figure 1 The FAD model is less abstract than the Function Structure model because it relies on product architecture to model functions. Another element contributing to the FAD model being less abstract is the vocabulary employed, see Figure 1 . This is based on natural language and therefore easy to understand and use. It can be seen, for example, that actions are described using up to five words (e.g. pump body
generates adverse pressure gradient in scroll water flow). By contrast, the Function Structure model uses the RFB vocabulary. Although such vocabulary is important to achieve the objective of creating models that can offer reusable knowledge for future projects, it can be argued that it requires a long learning curve before users can benefit.
Comparing the two models it also appears that the Function Structure model captures a predominantly linear mesh of relations, while the FAD model is much richer and captures a mesh of interconnected actions. Another important characteristic of the FAD diagram is that the layout can have meaning. So the elements of the diagram can be laid out in an arbitrary manner as 14 well as according to a specific pattern which may, for example, follow the layout of the physical components of the system being analysed. Figure 3 shows an example of the FAD for the water pump organised over the layout of the actual pump body.
Figure 3. FAD over a pump body layout
The functional information captured in a FAD is not unique to this method. The second house of the four-house Quality Function Deployment method (QFD2) captures the same relationships using a traceability matrix, see Figure 4 . The matrix is surely more compact than the FAD representation but it is also less visual. FAD and QFD2 seem to provide together complementary views on the analysis of functional interactions. 
. Quality Function Deployment 2: water pump (Δ means that a relationship exists between a row and a column)
The FAD model helps engineers in the analysis of new or existing systems by supporting the documentation and visualisation of functional interactions. These interactions capture an aspect of rationale for why the pump is designed the way it is (Lee 1997) . To support this point it is now worth reflecting on the fact that by reading the cross-section of the solid model in Figure 1 an engineer has to infer the relationships between the pump components, whereas the diagram makes them explicit.
With the proportion of variant and adaptive design work together being significantly larger than that of original design work (Court 1995) , modelling function interactions with product architecture seems a promising solution to support the work of engineers in industry. In this respect the FAD method offers a more practical solution to understand functional interactions and solve potential undesired effects. As shown earlier the diagram allows the characterisation of a design problem by representing harmful functions. It, therefore, offers a starting point for engineering tasks requiring design improvement.
Discussion
The results of this research have shown that modeling product functionality together with structure produces models which are less abstract and more intuitive than formindependent models. This is a critical precondition to develop a method that can be widely taken up by engineers in industry. A possible reason for the FAD model being more intuitive is that it better aligns with the natural way of working of engineers involving simultaneous thinking with function and structure. Another reason is that in FAD modelling functions are expressed through natural language, not the verbs and nouns of the RFB.
The results have also shown that FAD models capture a richer set of functions than the Function Structure. This level of modelling appears more suitable to represent real world engineering design problems and offers a more concrete support in the analysis of new and existing systems. The centrifugal water pump case study has also demonstrated that FAD captures in an easy to read format an aspect of the pump design rationale, and in this way it makes explicit knowledge, which would not normally be documented. This explanatory rationale can be considered complementary to that captured through IBIS structures where the focus would be on documenting solution alternatives to achieve each of the pump functions (Bracewell et al 2009b) . The combination of these two types of rationale seems to have the potential to support knowledge management strategies to create richer product information repositories.
By modelling not just useful actions but also harmful ones, the method offers a starting point to propose design improvements. This indicates that FAD is more 17 suitable to support variant and adaptive design work than form-independent models, which instead have been researched to aid original design by abstraction and analogy. Despite the fact that the application of the FAD method presented in this article does not provide an answer to the problem of supporting original design, practitioners have argued that the method can be useful also in this context (Adunka 2012) .
Using the reasoning scheme in (Brown and Blessing 2005) , the relations mapped in the water pump FAD can be classed at the function level. This is the accepted meaning of function in the collaborating company and it does not have to co-exist with others. This meaning is compatible with that used in the application of other design methods, e.g. QFD and FMEA, and controlled by the Generic Design Practice (Rolls-Royce 2009), a structured process for method-based design of complex power systems. In FAD modelling by engineers in our partner company there has not been a need to link the method to a meaning of function as this is typically defined by the product designed, i.e. power systems for use in the air, on land, and at sea, and the task, i.e. variant and adaptive design.
It is noteworthy that the meaning of function used in water pump FAD is also that adopted by proponents of the Function Structure and RFB. There are, in fact, functional expressions in the FAD model in Figure 1 and the Function Structure in Figure 2 , which correspond and differ only because the terms used to describe them are at different levels of abstraction, and subject or not to specific constraints. So what determines the difference between the models is the representation, and the modelling choices related to the task.
Although more work is needed to demonstrate its usefulness, research by the authors indicates that the FAD method can be used also with functional information at the action and goal level of the reasoning scheme in (Brown and Blessing 2005) . Overall, it seems that in the current functional modelling tool-set there is a place and a need for a pragmatic method such as FAD (Eckert 2013) . The results of this research do not suggest that FAD is 'better' than the other functional models. Rather, this research indicates that the goodness of a model is task-specific (Goel 2013 , Vermaas 2013 . FAD can co-exist with form-independent models and enrich the toolset available to engineers for function analysis.
Earlier in this article we stated that FAD has received little attention compared to the Function Structure and other functional models. It is now worth asking why research has followed this path. We argue that the answer is to be found in a combination of issues including the goal of the research community, the origin of the modelling formalism employed and the methodological approach adopted. The design community behind the Function Structure has focused predominantly on tackling the challenging problem of supporting original design. Although much of this work has been practical adopting a reverse engineering approach, researchers have focused on simple problems and have continued using a model which is traceable to the work of system theorists. The AI in design community has long moved in the direction of modelling product structure together with behaviour and function but with a focus on formal, mostly symbolic, representations that can support computational reasoning.
In addition, the adoption of the 'walk before you run principle' has meant that they have largely modelled relatively simple rather than industrial strength problems in 19 areas like adaptive design and model based diagnosis. For FAD to emerge, a more practically focussed community was needed which has materialised around the TRIZ methodology, its bottom-up methodological approach and industrial problems.
Limitations and further work
The results of this study are based on research in collaboration with engineers in industry and are illustrated using a case study developed by the authors. More work is needed to evaluate the method and learn from engineering applications. Further research will focus on: the development of the FAD syntax and vocabulary; the extension of the method to model functions across different product states (time dimension in function analysis); and the extension of the method to represent possible product configurations (contingency dimension in function analysis).
Practical and theoretical implications
FAD is a method that can be used now to map and understand function interactions in engineering systems. As much as for other modeling tools, e.g. CAD, capabilities vary significantly depending on the chosen application. FAD models can be created Gareth Armstrong is a design engineer at Rolls-Royce plc, Derby. In the ten years since he joined the company he has been involved in all aspects of the design process on a range of gas turbine projects in the UK, Germany and the USA. He is currently working in the Design Methods team where his responsibilities include developing and promoting improved processes, methods and tools to support all aspects of the company's engineering activities.
